Abstract-This paper proposes a method of enabling photovoltaic (PV) power plants to participate in primary frequency response by providing synthetic inertia (SI). This variation, referred to as communication enabled synthetic inertia (CE-SI), utilizes communication capabilities to provide global system frequency information to PV plants to emulate the inertial response of synchronous generators. The performance of CE-SI is analyzed with respect to the challenges associated with communication, such as latency and availability. Results indicate improvements in frequency response over SI using local frequency measurements when communication latency is sufficiently small.
of latency effects on inter-area oscillation damping controls in the wNAPS was done in [4] . A study on characterizing latencies in a wide-area measurement system was performed in [5] .
One use case of interest is synthetic inertia (SI). Designed to replace the inertial response of traditional generators, this concept may also be applied to photovoltaic generation. Examples of SI the context of wind generation are found in [6] , [7] . Similarly, synthetic inertia provided by energy storage is proposed in [8] . The power electronics interfacing of PV generation allow for a type of rapidly responding imbalance reserve for primary frequency response. In the proposed modification featured in this paper, global system frequency information is used instead of local measurements in the synthetic inertia control law. This concept, referred to as communication enabled synthetic inertia (CE-SI), uses this system frequency for every PV plant in the entire system. The utilization of communication among distributed energy resources employs smart grid technologies and aims to reach the SunShot Initiative's goals in enabling high penetrations of solar generation.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the PV plant model and synthetic inertia implementation, the test system that is used, and the simulation performed to analyze controller performance. Section III analyzes SI and CE-SI performance as a function of controller gain. Section IV examines how CE-SI performance varies with increased latency. The impact of communication availability is investigated in Section V. Finally, conclusions and possible future directions of this research are discussed in Section VI.
II. MODEL AND SIMULATION
This study was conducted using GE's Positive Sequence Load Flow (PSLF) platform. While primarily done with PV generation in mind, the analysis in this study can be easily applied to any form of converter-interfaced generation source. PV generation was modeled using a custom current injection model in PSLF. The conceptual block diagram for CE-SI is shown in Figure 1 . For classical implementations of SI, a local frequency with minimal latency is employed. For CE-SI, system frequency measurement information is relayed to all PV plants. The details of the communication scheme (e.g., centralized aggregator or peer-to-peer) are abstracted away and it is assumed that this shared information may come with time delay and is subject to communication intermittency. Furthermore, it is assumed that the plants are operating in a curtailed mode and have the capacity to increase their power output to respond to frequency dips caused by a loss of generation.
Latency Derivative Power electronics approximation The control law for synthetic inertia, ignoring the low-pass filters, is given by
where f is the frequency employed in the calculation. The units of k in are MW ·s 2 . In CE-SI, system frequency is used; this quantity is derived from a weighted average of generator machine speeds where generators with a larger proportion of total system inertia are more heavily weighted. The effect of this averaging is to smooth out frequency changes that tend to be volatile during sudden power imbalances. In either case, the primary goal of synthetic inertia is to emulate the inertial response of synchronous generators that slows down the rate of change of frequency (RoCoF), particularly the deceleration of machine speeds after generation loss.
To evaluate the effectiveness of CE-SI, this paper analyzes the system response to generation drop events for different configurations. These responses are compared to a case with no control implemented as a baseline. The case with no PV generation, the base case, is used to determine if all of the replaced inertia can be successfully emulated. Finally, the responses for classical SI are analyzed to determine if CE-SI can provide potential improvements.
The test system for this study is based on a representation of the Northeast Power Coordinating Council (NPCC) region, consisting of 140 buses and 48 generators with a total of 28.042 GW of generation. The modified case with PV generation replaces 26 traditional generators with approximately 13.729 GW of generation; this results in a PV penetration level of approximately 49%. The event used to perturb the system is the loss of the "Monroe" unit: a loss of 655 MW or 2.3% of total system generation, occurring at five seconds into the simulation.
III. EFFECTS OF GAIN ON SYSTEM RESPONSE
In this section, the performance of CE-SI and SI are evaluated for a wide range of k in (gain) values. The system frequency responses for CE-SI with no time delay are shown in Fig. 2 . The first second following the generation drop event is shown in Fig. 3 to illustrate how increasing k in mitigates average machine speed deceleration. These results show enhancement in the frequency response compared to the base case. In order to properly evaluate this relationship between latency and gain, the maximum rotor angle separation among machines in the entire system is introduced as a proxy metric. To compute this metric, the rotor angle for each conventional generator in the system is recorded. Using this information, the maximum angle difference among all machines is computed at every point in time and recorded as a time signal, M rot (t). Finally, the maximum value of this signal M rot (t) is determined for each simulation.
Max. Rotor Angle Separation = max
Maximum rotor angle separation is useful for evaluating rotor angle stability [9] . Its primary purpose in this analysis is to indicate that a particular simulation encountered a loss of synchronism. The maximum rotor angle separation for the data sets in Fig. 2 The maximum rotor angle separation was typically observed to occur in the period of steady state simulation prior to the generation drop event (i.e., before five seconds); for the no control case, this fixed value was found to be 72.48°. For SI at all gains, it was observed that the maximum rotor angle separation was unchanged across all tested values of k in . Thus, SI did not encounter any stability issues; this is likely due to the assumption that frequency measurements were assumed to be instantaneous. For CE-SI with no latency, there were marginal increases in this metric with increments in gain. However, for CE-SI with latency, rotor angle separation indicative of loss of synchronism was observed for values of k in that exceed 350.
To determine the effectiveness of SI and CE-SI on the inertial response of the system, the maximum and average RoCoF, in the two seconds following the disturbance, are computed. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . Data points where rotor angle separations exceed 180 degrees are considered unstable and are omitted. As seen in the frequency response time series, increased gain is effective in reducing the maximum RoCoF. For cases with no latency, CE-SI is the superior choice. Note that both SI and CE-SI are easily able to exceed emulating the inertial response of the base case at appropriate gain levels. However, as latency is added to CE-SI, performance degrades and it is uncertain if CE-SI can do better than SI.
Solely with respect to improving the maximum RoCoF of the system response, CE-SI is successful and even more so with increased gain. However, this benefit is not without drawbacks such as the increased settling time and the possible introductions of oscillations which can be seen at higher gain values. Additionally, as latency increases for CE-SI, instabilities are introduced when the gain is high. As latency increases, the upper limit on k in decreases. This relationship is explored further in the following section.
IV. EFFECTS OF LATENCY ON SYSTEM RESPONSE
As observed in the results presented in Section III, communication latency plays a role in limiting the effectiveness of CE-SI's emulated inertial response. To explore this relationship in more detail, the system response using CE-SI was simulated for a range of time delay values with fixed values of k in . The RoCoF metrics for the simulations are shown in Fig. 6 . Cases determined to be unstable are omitted. The observed trend is that communication time delay decreases the effectiveness of the emulated inertial response. The examined CE-SI cases easily replicate or improve upon the original inertial response (i.e., that of the base case), especially as gain is incremented. While increased gain values expand the range of latencies where CE-SI is an improvement over the base and no control cases, the results in Section III are a re-minder that stability is a concern for higher gain scenarios. The maximum rotor angle separations for the same data is shown in Fig. 7 . For the gain values selected, stability issues were observed for the k in ≥ 400 simulations. Finally, to relate back to SI, the maximum and average RoCoF for the highest gain tested for SI (k in = 1000) were 6 × 10 −3 Hz/s and 4.1 × 10
−3
Hz/s, respectively. Based on the results, it appears that the communication latency must be low for CE-SI to improve over SI. However, in practice, a dedicated communication network is unlikely to have latencies exceeding 50 ms on average [4] , [5] . Since these results vary on the disturbance tested, the PV penetration level, and even the system itself, the criteria of CE-SI being a clear improvement over SI is subject to change.
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V. EFFECTS OF AVAILABILITY ON SYSTEM RESPONSE
In addition to time delays in communication, availability is a challenge for distributed control schemes. Availability, in this scope, is defined as the probability of a device successfully receiving external communication and having the opportunity to act on the received information. In the case of CE-SI, availability is the probability of the device successfully receiving system frequency information and computing how much power should be modulated. The communications link was designed for a 16 Hz update rate. In the event of a lost message, the plant maintains its present power output until communication is successfully restored. For cases of low availability, it is possible that consecutive dropouts may occur causing the plant to freeze its output for extended durations. In Fig. 8 , the system response for one realization each of availability levels ranging from 1 to 99% is shown. The k in value for all simulations was fixed at 200 and τ d was set to zero. It can be observed that the system response is qualitatively similar for availability levels from approximately 40% and up. As availability drops below this threshold, significant variation in system response can be seen. Fig . 9 shows the active power output of the PV plant installed at the Millstone bus in New England. As with the system frequency, the power output demonstrates very little variation until availability declines to less than 50%. For these availability levels, extended periods of communication loss are readily apparent as the power output levels off for seconds at a time. Since it is improbable for high availability scenarios to have consecutive occurrences of communication loss, the system response is similar for values above a certain level of availability. The saturated maximum RoCoF curve in Fig. 10 demonstrates this relationship. 
A. Sweep of availability levels

B. Monte Carlo simulations
While the simulations performed for Section V-A are useful for discerning availability trends at a glance, they are unlikely to capture the expected behavior of the randomness involved. To address this, Monte Carlo simulations were performed at selected availability levels. Fifty simulations each were performed for availability levels of 99%, 75%, 25%, and 1%. Fig. 11 compiles the maximum RoCoF for each run into histograms for each availability level. The bin range and width is fixed for each subplot for consistency. As mentioned in the previous subsection, reduction in availability leads to larger variations in system response. However, increases in variance do not manifest until relatively low availability levels and such levels may be deemed unacceptable for communication standards. Fig. 12 combines the system response time series for each data set using different colors for each instance. As in the previous result, the system frequency responses remain consistent until very low availability levels.
Because the communication messaging rate is much faster than the system dynamics, the system performance consistency can be explained by the "catch-up" mechanism in the synthetic inertia control law. The frequency derivative used is slow, smooth, and continuous except during the instantaneous generation drop event. Dropouts in communication are compensated for when communication is restored and mismatches in preand post-dropout frequency information can be proportionally accounted for. Thus, availability is likely to be more of a factor when the RoCoF is highest, e.g., shortly after a generation drop event. On the other hand, if the communication rate were to be significantly reduced, then response variation would likely manifest sooner at higher availability levels; longer periods between communications would lead to more deviations in measured frequency. Based on these results, the standard of communication reliability in terms of availability does not need to be set very high as long as communication to the PV plants occurs at a reasonable rate. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work proposes a novel approach of implementing synthetic inertia in PV plants and other converter-interfaced generators and explores its potential benefits and drawbacks. The proposed approach uses communicated system frequency in place of locally measured frequency. The primary costs of this proposed modification are those associated with the communication necessary to convey this information. To that end, the effects of latency and availability on CE-SI were analyzed. Since the main goal of SI is to emulate the inertial response of traditional generators to arrest machine speed decelerations in generation loss events, the effects of communication hurdles on the system response RoCoF were investigated. The primary findings were that CE-SI has the potential to improve RoCoFbased metrics over SI provided that the gain is set sufficiently high and the latency values are small. Results show that communication latency introduces system instability and is a limiting factor on how high the gain can be set. Furthermore, it was observed that communication availability standards do not have to be strict as long as the communication rate is sufficiently faster than the system dynamics.
Future research directions include implementation of this control approach in a real setup and combination with other control loops to improve other aspects of the frequency response.
